EXPERIENCE THE XTRA LEASE DIFFERENCE

XtRA Lease trailers
deliver more value
for your money.
You make a lot of tough decisions. But your biggest challenge
is likely how to do more with less. Win customers, increase
efficiency, build profit−all in less time and with less money.
It’d be nice to get more than what you pay for.

A Berkshire Hathaway Company

A Berkshire Hathaway Company

call xtra lease first and
get more value for your money.

DRIVE Profits
DEMAND VALUE
DELIVER RESULTS

INDUSTRY CHALLENGES

HOW XTRA LEASE CAN HELP

> WITH XTRA LEASE

rising fuel costs

Aerodynamic side skirts and low-rolling
resistance tires reduce fuel costs by 6.5%.

driver shortage
(recruitment/retention)

Quality trailers mean happy drivers, less
downtime and easier loading.

csa score control

New trailers equal less roadside inspections
and fewer violations.

government regulations, carb

Choose from the largest selection of
compliant reefers and vans.

fleet repositioning

One-way opportunities abound with more
than 50 nationwide branches.

asset management

Trailer tracking boosts fleet productivity
and streamlines trailer utilization.

aging fleets and
increasing costs

New trailers offer advances in reliability
and lower maintenance costs.

peak seasonal equipment
availability

Nationwide locations and an 80,000-trailer
fleet to satisfy your last-minute needs.

For more information,
call 800-325-1453
or visit xtralease.com

Corporate Headquarters
7911 Forsyth Boulevard, Suite 600
St. Louis, MO 63105-3860

You do, when you get trailers from XTRA Lease.
All rights reserved. Services subject to XTRA Lease Terms and Conditions.
©XTRA Lease, copyright 2014.
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Drive Profits

Efficiency hinges on trailer management. You need to deliver
loads on time and on budget. Renting or leasing from XTRA
Lease reduces uncertainty and unexpected costs.
Boost Fuel Economy
XTRA Lease leads the way with the latest fuel-saving technology. You can save 6.5% in fuel
costs* with our trailer skirts and low rolling-resistance tires, standard on all newer models.

Optimize Driver Hours
Our trailers are spec’ed with heavy-use floors, high-integrity tires, extended-life brakes
and heavy-duty lights, to perform under harsh conditions. These specs and diligent
maintenance mean your shipment is unlikely to take unscheduled “rest” stops.

Demand Value

Your business demands availability. With the nation’s largest
trailer fleet, XTRA Lease has what you need today, tomorrow
and for years down the road.

Largest
Fleet

Choose from 80,000+ quality-built trailers to meet your
short- or long-term needs. You can even find real-time
availability at xtralease.com for those last-minute hauls.

Youngest
Fleet

XTRA Lease is committed to keeping our fleet modern.
You can choose from 35,000 newer trailers that save fuel,
minimize downtime, and increase compliance--plus,
please your drivers.

Meet Regulations
Rest assured that any XTRA Lease trailer will meet or exceed industry regulations. The
majority of our dry vans and reefers are CARB-compliant. And our fleet--the youngest in
the industry--can reduce CSA issues. So you don’t get unpleasant surprises in the form
of fines or downtime.
Most
Locations
Increase Trailer Utilization
Free trailer tracking is standard on dry van and reefer rentals and leases. You can keep
your customers informed, find under-utilized trailers faster and protect yourself from
trailer and cargo theft.

*Fuel cost savings based on EPA testing.

BETTER EFFICIENCY > G
 et well-built trailers with easy-to-use technology and
roll with confidence.

Unmatched
Expertise

Rent or lease from one of XTRA Lease’s 50+ US locations,
right where you need them. No other trailer rental company
can offer this.

Excellence is built into our trailers, but it’s based on our
people. We are the trailer experts. Use our experience,
training and knowledge of logistics to take the risk out of
your next rental or lease.

MORE AVAILABILITY > G
 et the right trailers to match your freight and
the peace of mind that you made the right choice.

Deliver Results

Respond quickly to your customers’ shifting demand with
robust solutions from XTRA Lease.

Easy Rentals
Daily, weekly, or monthly plans help
you meet emergencies or seasonal
needs, or just try new technology
without a large investment. Our
experienced staff delivers fast
turnaround for your drivers and
eliminates the paper chase for you.

Streamlined Account
Management
Online rental and lease agreements,
trailer licenses and registrations, and
insightful report capabilities mean
you can spend your valuable time
putting your trailers to use instead
of shuffling paper. Customizable to
your needs, our online tools give you
insight and help you make speedy,
data-based decisions.

Flexible Leases
Tailored to your needs, a lease can
reduce your capital expenditures
and risk and help optimize your cash
flow. You can even lease to buy.

Affordable Maintenance
Packages
Four lease-service options and
a comprehensive package for
rentals take the guesswork out
of trailer maintenance.

call xtra lease first > 800-325-1453 > xtralease.com

GREATER FLEXIBILITY > Get money-saving options that increase your responsiveness.
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